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ALLWATER ENERGY STICK 
A WINNING COMBINATION 

Adding Juuva ALLWATER Drops and the Juuva Energy Stick to your water can provide you 
with alkal ized, ionized, magnetized water while adding electrolytes and beneficial  minerals. 

Your health and energy are the winners when you enjoy this combination.*  

ALLWATER drops are specifically designed to raise the pH level of 
water to an alkaline state and to supply a small amount of 
electrolytes. These all-natural drops are exclusively formulated for 
Juuva to increase hydration and to raise your body’s pH balance. 
Take ALLWATER to the office, to a restaurant, or anywhere that you 
want to quickly add a nutritional supplement with the benefits of 
increased pH and electrolytes to your drink.*

 

The Juuva Energy Stick contains health-promoting minerals with 
biological functions and utilizes micro-electrolysis technology, a 
process used to improve the biodegradability of water. Add the 
Energy Stick to your water for increased pH, ionization, and 
magnetization. Each of these processes gives you tremendous 
benefits from your water.*

The exclusive composition of Juuva’s ALLWATER is designed 
around a revolutionary new ingredient responsible for helping raise 
the pH of water known as glycine carbonate. ALLWATER drops also 
provide your body with beneficial electrolytes. Simple ingredients 
that have incredible results.*

 

Glycine is a naturally occurring amino acid with amazing buffering 
power. It helps set and maintain pH, in the 9 to 10 range. Combining 
glycine with carbonate, another powerful buffering agent, yields the 
most effective and unique product available.* There are many 
documented benefits of alkaline water. These includes; better hydration 
by reducing water molecules clusters making water easier to absorb  
into your bloodstream, promoting increased energy levels, and 
neutralizing free radicals.*

Electrolytes are minerals that conduct electricity in blood and body 
fluids. Electrolyte minerals help control a number of vital functions 
related to the water levels in the body, including normal muscle 
function and the relative acidity of the blood. Keeping the correct 
balance of electrolytes in your body guards against dehydration and 
ensures an adequate amount of fluid in your body. Two of the most 
important electrolytes are potassium chloride and sodium chloride. 
Maintaining a proper balance between potassium and sodium is 
important to good health. ALLWATER drops deliver balanced 
quantities of both potassium and sodium with every water alkalization 
treatment.*  Electrolytes affect the amount of water in your body, the 
acidity of your blood (pH), your muscle function, and other important 
processes. You lose electrolytes when you sweat. You must replace 
them by drinking fluids that contain electrolytes. Water does not 
contain electrolytes.*

 

http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/002350.htm 

One cup of water (8 ozs.) requires only 8 drops of ALLWATER. One bottle of 
ALLWATER contains enough solution to treat 222 (8 ozs.) cups of water! 
Use only as directed. The two-ounce bottle with its specially metered 
dropper top is easy to carry along in a pocket, purse, bag, or on an airplane. 

ALLWATER contains no phosphorus, phosphates, or preservatives. 

The Juuva Energy Stick is a unique, easy to use product whose 
ingredients allow it to microcluster water molecules so they are 
better absorbed, provides natural far-infrared ionization to improve 
water quality, and delivers a variety of trace minerals required to 
energize and protect every cell in your body.*

 

Water Molecule Subtiliser: Convert water into finer water molecules 
which makes drinking water taste sweeter. * 

Water Alkalize Bead: Turns normal drinking water into alkalized 
water. * 

Chloride Elimination Bead: Efficiently reduces chloride contents from 
any source of drinking water. * 

Tourmaline Stone: Aids in detoxification, emits negative ions (anions) 
and far-infrared rays (invisible spectrum of sunlight).*

 

Zeolite Stone: May help to better absorb mineral nutrients, 
eliminates toxic substances and regulates metabolism.*

Muyu Jade Stone: Contains minerals that detoxify and it is an anti-
fungal.*

Nano Silver Powder: Helps promote the repair of damaged epithelial 
cells and acts as a great anti-bacterial agent.*

Clay: Is a natural absorbent. It can help with various skin problems 
and may neutralize poisons in the intestinal track helping with food 
allergies and digestive problems.*

Energy Powder Anion: Juuva’s proprietary blend of scalar enhanced 
energy powder. The Juuva Energy Stick and Energy Cup are products 
on the market utilizing this technology.*

 

Health benefits of drinking alkaline ionized water 
http://pdf.amazingdiscoveries.org/Leading_Doctors_and_researchers.pdf 

The Juuva Energy Stick can be used effectively for up to 5,000 servings (400 
gallons of water). *

The Juuva Energy Stick can be used with tap or bottled water. 

Alkaline water provides many benefits not available in conventional drinking water, including acid buffering capacity. * 

For additional therapeutic benefits check out this article from pub med: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22844861 
*FDA Disclaimer: These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.  This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 
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Alkalize Ionize Magnetize Add Electrolytes Add Minerals Portable 

How do I get this great combo? 
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